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Introduction 
Native Americans in the United States are known as“Indians” 
The name is a generic term given for hundreds of different groups 
of people, called ιtribes’， who are considered to be the native 
inhabitants of the American continents. And this name is not their 
own. Wben Christopher Columbus reached the New World, he 
mistook the land as part of India, and called the inhabitants of this 
part of the world as“Indians” The mistake is well known, 
however, people have not corrected 1t nor have felt it necessary to 
do so, until very recently that people began to use different terms 
when these people themselves expressed their preference to be 
addressed by their own names. St日lmany people use the generic term 
“Indians ”for dally use, mass media use, or library taxonomy, and 
even a term “Amenndo”is used as one of the US census categories. 
The Problem: Two Notions on the Religious World View 
In the study of human populat10n, asl三ingrelat10ns between the 
facts of life and the social logic underlying those facts, there are two 
not10ns widely held about the relig10us world view affecting the 
human adaptive strategies to the environments (I) One is that 
'irrat10nal’folk religious restnct10ns prevent effective production 
activities. A few examples to this notion are: the relat10nship 
between the cattle and the Hindu population in India and Nepal who 
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keep and take care of their domestic cattle only for rehg10us 
reasons and do not agree with the Westerners who use them in labor 
or who kil them as a supply of meat or as a form of entertainment 
in bull fighting, the avoidance of a beef diet among the Sh11luk in 
Afnca who spend considerable time and energy in shaping the horns 
of their domestic cattle, st日lmust depend on the hunting of wild 
animals for a supply of meat; and the spread of 'Cargo Cult' among 
the famine struck tnbes of New Guinea (2) The other notion is that 
ritual and religion are cultural devices to be manipulated to alleviate 
anxiety which would otherwise lead to social disorganization The 
examples to this notion are: the concept of martyrdom and 
sainthood among various religions of the world; and the custom of 
potlatch of the Northwest Coast Indians. In the latter notion，“a 
soc10cultural system works best when it makes people want to do 
what they have to do. ”（Carneiro, 1968: 554) Thus Weber attributes 
the rise of the rational capitalism to certain Western religious ideas 
which gave the psychological sanctions to people’s practical 
conducts. (Weber, 1958) 
The Diegueiios 
The word Dieguei'io designates both the language and the people 
of the native populat10n distributed over San Diego County and 
Imperial County of California m the United States and the northern 
portion of Baja California of Mexico. (See Map 1) The word has a 
historical background that when the Spaniards arrived in California 
and began to settle, they needed the laborious hands of the native 
people and at the same time they also had a miss10n to fulf1! 'to 
save the souls of the Indians' The Spaniards entered California in 
1769 and found a large number of native population with a density 
of about 10 per square mile When they began their settlements in 
the Upper Cahforma, they wanted to ut1hze these people for building 
mISsions with fortresses. In that manner the construct10n of Mission 
San Diego de Alcala was completed in 1774 and became the first 
mission m the Upper Cahforma. There they began recruiting the 
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native people in the work of miss10n construct10n and mamtenance 
of their settlements mcludmg pastures with thousands of sheep, 
cattle and horses. 
Thus the name“Diegueiios”came to be associated with the San 
Diego Mission Indians Sometimes, a generic term such as“Mission 
Indians”is used for them but these native people resent such a 
term In their own language, the D1egue白osin the Northern San 
Diego (Northern Diegueiio) approximately applies to the “Ii pay” 
people, the D1egue五osin the South and Southeastern San Diego and 
in the Imperial County (Southern D1egue白o)can be applied to the 
“Ti pay”and “Kumeyaay”people, and the Mexican Diegueiio 
roughly applies to the“Matipay”people. Today, although many, 
mcluding the author, prefer and feel comfortable with the name 
Kumeyaay, the major publications the author used for this paper as 
references use the name“Diegueiio”Thus for a reference reason, 
the title of this short paper uses the term“Diegueiio”The language 
spoken by these people belongs to the Yuman family of which the 
distribution extends from the west coast (Californians and Mexicans) 
to the Grand Canyon ( Havasupais) 
The Historical Demography of California 
In studying the historical demography of California, two features 
of the Native American population struck the author: (1) short life 
expectancies; and (2) low population increase rates throughout a 
penod of 400 years since their contact with the Europeans. As 
California to the general public now is -and to the early settlers 
then was a 'good land ’and the number of inhabitants increased 
from a handful m1tial settlers to more than 18 million by 1965, it is 
worthwhile to quest10n that how it happened and why the D1egueiios 
with at least about 10,000 populat10n (some sources give as high 
figure as 300,000 for the native population in San Diego before 
European contact) 400 years ago ended with less than 14,000 (proba 
bly) today with the expectation of life less than 35 years while the 
average life expectancy for the total US population now is over 70 
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years 
Another issue about the Native American population is that the 
number of children born of the men of the minority groups 1s lower 
than the number of children born of the men of the dominant so口al
groups Luker (Luker Lecture notes: 1984) gave a particular 
terminology for this 'paternal fert日ity’Traditionallyin the study of 
population, only women’s fertility is counted and the reproductive 
rate of the male population is usually not considered. In the Vanous 
documents and annecdotes of the contacts between the American 
Indians and the Europeans, the pattern of crossethmc con1ugal 
relations 1s mostly between Indian women and European men, and 
the opposite combination was very rare. The former combinatwn 
pattern is exemplified by numerous cases such as Malmche, 
Powhatan, and Dona Isabel de Montezuma, and the latter case is 
rare but there 1s a case of Carobeth Laird (the former wife of J. 
Peabody Harrington, a linguist ethnographer who studied the 
California Indian languages) married to George Laird, a Chemehuevi 
Indian man who worked as an informant to Harrington and 
Carobeth worked as a fieldwork assistant to her then husband, 
Harrington. 
The social disadvantages of the male populatt0n of the mmority 
groups can be hypothesized to result in decreasmg the number of 
children born of the men of the minority groups. In the US censuses, 
however, the ethmc identity of the multiethmc origin populatt0n is 
accorded to the mother’s declaration of primary ethmc ongm. This 
will not give the ful picture of the reproductive chances of the 
ethnic mmority men which would be probably smaller than those of 
women of the same group. In other words, one is expected to find 
more mixed blood children of black women, Oriental women and of 
Indian women, than those of black, Oriental, or Indian men. 
The Task 
From the two notwns on the relationship between the role of 
religion and belief system and people’s adaptive strategies to the 
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environments in their economic activities, we can ask two sets of 
questions. (!) Did Indians waste their goods and property in their 
religious activitiesフ Corollaryto this, did the religious or ritual 
values sanctioned these people for psychological reward for taking 
their energy away from productive economic activities and putting rt 
mto religious activities? (2) Did the imposit10n of 'rational’religion 
by the missionaries increase the productivity of economic hie of the 
Indians' In collocation to thrs quest10n, we will ask what are the 
consequences of the 1mpos1t10n of 'assrmrlation' upon Indian 
population by the ‘rational capitalistic’culture of the dominant 
non Indian Americans? 
The task for thrs paper then is to design a problem for demo-
graphic analysis of the Native American population wrth the above 
mentioned questions in mind 
The Setting 
The pre・missionaryperiod settlement patterns of these native 
people have recently been reconstructed by archaeologists and 
anthropologists. Accordmg to therr fmdmgs which had been largely 
based on ethnographic information, their settlement pattern is 
characterised by various types of “Wandering Pattern ”wrthm a 
territory. For example, there were patterns of (!) central based 
wandering pattern m which people have their central permanent 
residence as the main base, and have therr temporary houses or 
camps to occupy while movmg m search of animals or other types 
of food, (2) bipolar settlement pattern with a summer and a winter 
permanent settlement, and, (3) seasonal food quest round without any 
permanent camps. (True and Waugh, 1982:34-54) 
At the trme of the contact with the Europeans, the Dieguenos 
numbered about 10,000 (Whrte, 1963:117) They had been numerous 
as described by Pedro Fages, Commander and military governor of 
California m the early days of Spanish rule, as follows: 
-th" tribe, which among those d<Scovered •s the most numerous. is 
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also the most restless, haughty, warlike, and hostile toward us, 
absolutely opposed to al rational subjection and ful of the spirit of 
independence. The truth is that by the indefatigable tolerance and 
prudence of the missionaries together with their constant gentleness 
and other apostolic traits and supported by the corresponding and 
opportune solicitude of the government, the Indians have been kept 
quiet, peaceful and subdued for seven or eight years. Nevertheless, it 
must not be overlooked that a constderable armed force must need to 
be at hand m sufficient numbers to repress their natural and crusty 
pride (Quoted in Pourade, 1976: 4) 
According to the records of the Miss10n, the number of Indians 
including infants who had been baptized up to 1772 was only 55, and 
by the end of 1774, it was only 116. The records describe that these 
Indians were baptized as two Spanish “soldiers”witnessed each 
convers10n to neophyte (the term the Spamards used for the Indian 
converts). While the military governor, Pedro Fages, spoke of the 
‘tolerance' and ιapostolic gentleness' of the m1ssionanes and of the 
Spaniards' main aim was to‘subjugate’the Indians in order for them 
to 'acquire a sense of口viized hvmg＇’to the native people it meant 
to Jive as servants of the Spamards, or slave laborers of the 
m1ss10naries. Others who fled from the miss10nization or escaped 
from the Spanish reach maintained their own way of life and 
religious belief system 
The autob10graphy of Delfma Cuero (Cuero, 1968), a D1egueiio 
(Kumeyaay) woman lived on the Campo Indian Reservation in 
southern San Diego, describes how the D1egue日owomen had learned 
the hygemc practices and dietary knowledge as well as the moral of 
sexual conducts at the traditional native 1mtiation ceremomes for 
women. But these practical and usefull knowledges of the traditional 
customs were denied by the Spanish missionaries The Europeans 
believed that by destroymg and forbiddmg the 'heathen’ceremonies 
they could save the souls of the Indians. To them, the God or the 
gods of the Indians were‘demons’What they did not know was 
that by denying and punishmg the native religious expressions, they 
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were perhaps destroying the total educational, moral and ethical 
system, which was often completely integrated mto their native 
religious ceremonies and customs. (Sweet and Nash, 1981. 40, 
131-136) 
Delfma Cuero also tells of her grandmother’s memory of the 
missionary period as follows: 
My grandmother told me she was under the priests at the mission 
The Indians did not like them because they had to work too hard for 
the priests. The women had to make a lot of things. They wove 
blankets and bedding, made ollas (pottery ）。 andlearned how to make 
mud houses The Indians either learned and did it or they were 
punished. The Indians left whenever they could. They said the priests 
were al bad because they made the Indians work. (Cuero, 1968,53) 
She was complammg that the Indians were made to work not for 
themselves, not for their social or economic advantages, not for their 
own procreat10ns nor for sustenance of their tribal populat10ns. It is 
a well known fact to the people of San Diego, that the huge logs 
that were used to construct Mission San Diego de Alcala were 
hauled from Palomar Mountain about 60 miles away from the 
mission construction site by the Indians gathered at the mission, and 
出atpriests flogged the Indians in order toιdiscipline the savages’ 
and Spanish soldiers raped the Indian women were taken as‘part of 
mission hfe’ 
During the Mission period, the priests also denied the Indians to 
prepare their traditional foods and the Ind即日 atthe miss10n had a 
diet nutritionally inferior to what they used to have 
As the due consequences, the D1eguei'ios resented the missionrzation 
with aggress10n There are records of Indians raidmg the miss10ns. 
In 1775, at Mission San Diego de Alcal五， inone such incidence of 
Indians' attack, one priest was killed and the church made him the 
first martyr of California but the two Indian converts who were also 
killed in the same incidence were not recognized as the martyrs by 
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the church. The Indians destroyed the gates of the living quarters of 
the Indian women and children to make them escape and set fire to 
the quarters. 
The native people not only resented the miss10nizat10n but also 
showed a rapid so口al disorgamzat10n as seen in their ser10us 
depopulation. As seen in Table 1, the birth rates of the miss10mzed 
Indians steadily decreased while their death rates fluctuated through 
time. The Important facts are that not only were their deathrates 
always greater than their birthrates, but the birthrates were 
constantly decreasing. This is a strong indication of their rapid 
populat10n decline. The high deathrates have been often attributed to 
the epidemic diseases the Europeans brought in and to which the 
Indians were not immune. There 1s no doubt about the effect of the 
epidemic diseases on their mortality. But in addition to the physical 
morbidness, there seems to be more to their high mortality and low 
fertility. The decreasmg birthrates shown m Table 1 are indicative 
of social d1sorganizat10n among the mission Indians resulting from 
the imposition of slavery works by the miS<10naries which took their 
energy and resources away from the social, economic and pro 
creative activities. Their serious depopulat10n due to disease, 
malnutnt10n, abuse, and a reduced birthrate 1s a tragic fact. 
Table I Birthrntes and Deathratee m the California Missions 
Period Mean bfrthrate/1000 
1771-1780 49.0 
1781-1790 36.9 
1791-1800 43.4 
1801-1810 35.9 
1811-1820 37.5 
1821-1830 3.I 
(Somoe' Cook, 197"107) 
Mean deathrate/1000 
75.0 
69 6 
80.9 
90.0 
76.3 
7.4 
Thus m 1988, when the Vatican attempted to appoint Father 
J unipero Serra, the founder of the mission in San Diego, to 
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samthood, many of the descendants of the m1ss10mzed Indians, who 
are devoted Christians now, expressed their outraged opinions 
against this. They were outraged because Serra’s effort to convert 
Indians was based on his behef to save‘the savages’Therefore to 
canonize him is to admit that their ancestors were 'savages’and to 
hide the reality of the miss10n system in the past which in fact 
meant 67 years of slow death and destruct10n for the Indians. 
Indians in the Modern American Society 
February, 1821, Mexico broke away from Spam. In 1829, the 
president of the乱dex1canRepublic declared that slavery is abolished 
in the Republic, but its effect was very slow to reach to California. 
In 18o3 the new governor Figueroa decided to divide and distribute 
the mission land among the people appointed by the government and 
also among the mission Indians. According to the dec1s10n, half the 
mission land should have been divided among the Indians. But those 
appointed by the government were very corrupted and took much of 
the land that should have been given to the Indians to themselves 
Many mission Indians were left without land, home, or animals It 
meant death from hunger and sickness Some became servants of 
white men, others followed and joined the non-mission Indians who 
were wandering in quest of food. 
Unlike Spain, Mexico took liberal attitude for those who came to 
California to stay or trade, thus came whalers, cow hide traders and 
shoemakers attracted by the rich oceanic resources and the large 
herds of cattle m California. Merchants from New England also 
came As long as they became Catholics and Mexican citizens, 
people were allowed to stay in California. People like trapper 
Jedediah Smith came to Cahforma through the land routes which the 
Indians had used for their trade networks. Then in January 1848, one 
of these settlers m California, James Wilson Marshall, found gold 
News of gold in Cahforma attracted even more great number of 
people. On September 7, 1850, president of the US signed the bil 
that made California a state of the United States of Amenca. 
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Delfina’s parents and famtly were moved from one place to another 
without knowing that their terntory was being dtvided between 
Mexico and the USA They were used to the wandering pattern of 
living, but they were ignorant of the changes that were taking place 
in the political and economic sphere of their !tfe. Such ignorance 
made them fall right down to the lowest social stratum of the 
modern Amencan society wtthout sufficient awareness Delfina 
describes it as foll。、NS:
My father and mother left M1Ssion Valley・ ・when a lot of Chm<'e and 
Americans came mto the Valley and told them that they had to leave. 
They did not own the land that their families and ancestors had 
always hved upon. They moved east into wia ka kap (Mission Gorge). 
There were many Kumeyaay villag<' al thrnugh that way, up the 
canyon, and m Lakeside and El Cajon valleys My mother and father 
went to one village, and then the next one, and on and on. After they 
had to leave their own place, they hved around wherever there was 
work or wild food to be gathered・ ・We just worked at a place and then 
my father would tel me we had to move agam . ・The men they worked 
for never told them their names.-・I was very young but the whole 
family was working for him (Maxfield), my father, mother.grandfather, 
grandmother, and I ・Themen cut trees and they did many other 
things while we earned, piled and burned the brush ・while the men 
worked, my mother, grandmother and I used to go al over lookmg for 
wild cherries ・or wild wheat, or different kinds of Indian food This 
old man (Maxfield) gave us some food too. The ranchers .・gave us 
some food or sometimes some old clothes for the work They never 
gave the Indians money. (Cuero, !968:23-25) 
Until 1910, many Diegueiio Indians !tved in Mission Valley and 
other places of San Diego downtown. A favorite place for them was 
between 13th and 17th around K Street Other favorite places were 
5th Street, the Silver Strand, Rose Canyon, Ocean Beach and Mission 
Bay. By 1910, the white and onental populat10n of San Diego was 
increasing and filling those areas occupied by the Indians These 
Indians to the modern American legal system were techmcally 
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'squatters' and did not own the land they occupied From their 
wandering pattern of gathering food resources, they did not live 
permanently m one • squattmg’location on a year round basis They 
moved around in order to gather wild fruits atιthe right time of the 
year'. They knew nothing about the existence of the international 
border between Mexico and the USA. Many were left in the Baja 
California, Mexico, while moving around the Kumeyaay terntory 
visiting relatives, attending funerals, other ceremonies, and gathering 
wild foods of the proper seasons. 
Today, the Census figures and the Vital Statistics do not give data 
broken down to the tribal names There are only figures for a group 
called ‘Indians'. This group includes Diegueilo, Kamia, Luiseilo, 
Cupe自o,Yuma, Mohave, Cocopa, and others residing m San Diego 
County numbering 14,616 in the year of 1980. (US Dept of 
Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1980) This gives a serious problem to 
any demographic study of Indians The US censuses traditionally 
showed litle interest in breaking down the data for the native tribal 
groups Also the historical experience of the social and physical 
disrupt10n on the Indian life by the Europeans and white Americans 
caused undercount to a considerable degree in the demographic data 
of the Native Americans. The organizat10n and composition of the 
Indians on reservat10ns are also problematic. Not al the natives 
were gathered into the reservations Indians regarded these 
institutions as nothmg more than concentration camps. As the living 
condit10ns were extremely poor, any one who could escape would 
seek shelter elsewhere Sometimes, al of the total population on one 
reservation fled, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs would have to 
close out such reservat10ns and activate new ones. Therefore, not 
only did the reservat10ns contam a minority of the native popula 
tion, but also the number of the native population on reservat10ns 
fluctuated widely from year to year. 
Another source of confusion was migration This may be easily 
predicted from the wandering settlement patterns of the natives who 
moved freely in and out of the state or international boundaries. 
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Also, the migrant workers in the mming areas made it diff1cult for 
assessing the 'natural ’increase 
The mcrease in birthrates after 1950 and rapid decline in the 
deathrates among the Indians after 1960 mark the demographic 
transition (See Table 2) Table 3 compares the transition of infant 
mortality among the Indians with that of the State total. The 
summary observation from Tables 1 3 is that of a s1gmf1cant 
mcrease m births and a decrease in deaths, particularly m infant 
mortahty However the agmg in the adult populat10n has not kept 
pace with that found in the total population Between 1911-1913, the 
expectation of life among the Indian adults at birth was 32 46, and 
that of 1961・70 period was only 34.79. (Cook, 1976:136) In other 
words, despite their increase in reproductivity which can expect an 
accelerating mcrease m aggregate populat10n, they do not hve long. 
The questions will be asked as to what so口alfactors cause such 
demographic characteristics of the Native American populat10n. To 
do so, a qmck review of the history of US demographic interests 
sh。、.vnin the categories of the US census schedules in connection 
with the history of land holding and the degree of assimilation 
enforcement would benefit our purpose. 
US has the longest unbroken census records in the world since 
1790. The categories of census schedule have changed over time For 
example, m 1790, they counted free white females of al ages, but 
for the free white males they differentiated those of 16 years of age 
and up and under 16. They also counted the number of slaves. In 
1800 and 1810, they counted only white heads of family with age, sex 
and race and the number of slaves. In other words, they were 
interested in counting that port10n of the total population which 
could pay tax and could supply soldiers. Starting from 1830, they 
counted the number of deaf and dumb, blind, insane and idiotic, in 
other words, those who should take guardians for their property 
control (Guardianship was a popular form to take over the control 
of the properties of mm ors and minority groups.) From 1850, they 
ask the value of real estate property and the year of school 
9唱
Table 2 B"thrntes and Deathrntes of theTotal California Population 
and the Indian Population of California and San Diego 
County m the Census Years 1860-1970 
Total California Pnoulation 担単il!.工♀且叫且且旦（California)
Ym Pop,latioo B•<thrnto D"Jhrnto Pop,Jatioo B"thrnto D"thrnto Life Expeotatwo 
??????????
???????????? ????
?
?
? ?
??
25 67 
22.50 
24 20 
1.0 9.5 
7.1 13.9 
17.1 21.7 
24.1 20. 7 
42.5 16.1 
44.5 7. 7 
20.5 8.5 
38.54 
34. 79 
）??????????????｛??????????
??
?
? ???????
?
????
?
???????
? ? ?
???
?
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
????????
?
?????
?
?
??
?
、???? ??
???????????????????
Tho '°"" of the ""'"' "'""' ace " follow• 
1師0 The Pop,latioo of the Uoitod Srnto• m 1860 oompHod from the 0<<gmal cetorn• of tho 
8th "°'"' Stai. of Cal. Tablo No.l pp.26 7 W"Mogtoo, 1864 
1870 Nioth C'"'"' of tho Umted Stat"・ 1870. Stat'"'" of Popolotioo. Tabl" I Vll '"''"'"" 
Table 1. Cahfomia, W"hmgtoo 1872 
1師0 1870 1"0 Cm"' of 1880, Vol I.Pact 2, Tablo V (p.382), Pop,latioo by Raco aod by 
C°"""'"l8ao, 1870, 1860, Cahfomia 
1880 1890 Ropoct 。nPop,,lauoo of tho Umtod Stat" at tho 11th Co"'"'・ 18"°, Vol. l ,Pact 1 
1回5California, fod"o Pop,latioo by C°"""" 
1帥0,1900 Twolfth C'""" of the Umtod Stat.,, takoo io tho ym 1900 C'"'"' "'°"・ 
Vol I. Popolatioo, Pact I. Table No 19, p 531 
1910 Th<ct<eoth C'"'"' of tho Uoited Stat.,, takoo m tho "" 1910 Ab'1ca<t of the 
Cm"' with Sopplemoot foe Califom•a, Table N。17,p596
1900 1910, 1920 Fouctoeoth C'"'"'・ State Compeodium, California, 1924, Tablo No. 7, 
pp 1凹ー110
1930 1940 S'"""'" Coom of tho UoHod S<eto"1940 Popol,t;oo Vol I Chmot<n"'" of 
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tho Popolatioo, Pa<t I Californb Tablo No 25,pp.5'7 B 
1950 Sovon1<<0th Doconn"l Crnm of tho Unitod Stat<< Coom of Popolatioo 1950 Vol.II 
Chamtornhe< of tho Populahon, Pa<t 5, Californ" Tablo No 47, p 179 
1960. E<ght≪oth Dmnmal Con<u< of tho Umt<d Stat<< 1960 Vol. I Gonernl Populatwn 
Charactenst1cs Cahforma Table N。28,pp 195 19 
1970 Nm<l≪nth Dmnnial Con<U< of tho Umt<d Stat≪ 1970. Gonornl Populat<nn 
Chamtornho<, California Tablo 34 
Table 3. Infant Mortality among the Indian Population 
with California State Total 
Date 
Indian Population State Total 
Births 
Deaths per 
1,000 births 
Infant 
Deaths 
Deaths per 
1,000 births 
????????????????
???
?????
???
?
??
????????????
??
?
??
?
? ?
ヮ ，
?
?
?
? ???
? ???
????
?????????
??????????
176.5 
199.2 
130.2 
140.1 
170.2 
145.9 
151.8 
122.2 
165.7 
109.7 
49.6 
41.7 
24.2 
18.8 
11.9 
15.3 
13.6 
5.6 
10.2 
????????????
(Cook, 19760138つCab!,29) 
attendance School attendance is an md1cator of the degree .of 
cultural assimilation of the diverse ethmc groups. Only in 1890 did 
they start to ask for the number of‘Indian ’population as a 
supplemental schedule. In 1900, they ask 'ability to speak English’l¥S 
one of the schedule categories This could be interpreted as another 
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cntenon for the degree of assimilation. In 1910, they ask the number 
of 'Indian’population along with the number of blind, deaf, 
feeble-minded in institutions, msane in hospitals, paupers m 
almshouses, prisoners and iuvernle delinquents in mst1tut10ns. 
(Shryock and Siegel, 1976: 16) 
In 1887, the Dawes Act, or the General Allotment Act provided for 
the automaltc assumption of the citizenship for the Indians only 
after 25 years of federal trust m the land of Indian holding. Delona 
says that c1ltzenship for those Indians at that time was a functwn of 
the status of real estate the Indian might possess, rather than the 
individual’s right (Deloria and Lytle, 1983: 220-221) What Deloria 
meant was that the important consequences of this Act was not the 
In di恒国’ rightof citizenship, but that this Act favored private land 
ownership to communal land ownership; the former was the 
landholding system of the whites and the latter was the landholding 
system typical of the native Americans The whites only recognized 
the ownership over the land which is under use by the owner, but 
not ’the absentee landownership’This was certainly unsmtable for 
the traditional Indian concept of ιterritory' commonly owned by a 
tribe for hunting and gathering with seasonal movmg of their 
settlement. As the due consequence, the Indians lost 86 million acres 
out of their holding of 138 million acres between 1887 and 1934 The 
year of 1934 was another important year for the transition of 
landholding for the Indians. The private landownership was enforced 
with a 'good intention' to change the Indians mto real Americans 
with an aggressive capitalistic cultural ethos But since they did not 
know how to manage the land to pay tax with sedentary agncultu 
ral industry, which was totally foreign form of industry to them, 
they rented their alloted land to the white farmers or the estate 
agents Also the institution of guardianship was provided m order to 
‘protect’the interdicts or quasi・incompetent Indians and Indian 
minors One white guardian even tned to obtam the guardianship of 
as many as 161 Indian infants with their alloted land of forest with 
valuable lumber. Others provided ‘pseudo ’husbands or wives for the 
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Indian minors because ιmarried’Indians were allowed toιsell’the 
alloted land that were inherited from their parents to the estate 
agents even If they were minors in age. According to Hagan, the 
Indians lost 86 million acres of the alloted land and the remaining 52 
million acres were mostly desert or semi desert unsuitable for 
agriculture or forestry (Hagan, 1979:192 3) 
Another measure for assimilation was granting citizenship for the 
voluntary military services Hagan describes how heavy alcoholism 
destroyed heroic Indian soldiers and how the measures of ass1m1la-
tion weakened the economic foundat10n of the Indian populat10n. 
( ibzd. 198-212) All these years until 1940s, the deathrates of the 
Indian population were always greater than the birthrates. (Table 2) 
The Reformists among the whites who had been consc10us of the 
social misery tned to improve the economic conditions for the 
Indians. The incept10n of the New Deal enabled John Collier to bring 
about reforms for the Indian problems. The Indian Reorganization 
Act of 1934 prevented the transfer of Indian land other than to the 
tnbe itself. It also provided for a credit fund for various tribal 
economic development programs. The immediate effects of this 
reform was that for the first Ume the birthrate became higher than 
the deathrate. The native Americans began to recover from the 
destruct10ns on their population. However the economic impact of 
the Second World War resulted in the general budget cuts and this 
program ended. Collier had to resign facmg the criticism that what 
he attempted was to 'institute socialism on the reservat10ns.’（Deloria 
and Lytle, 1983: 16) But the reforms under Colher worked in the long 
run to lower the deathrates and increase the birthrates of the 
Indians and gave the springboard effect for the Indian reproductive 
recovery. 
In 1952, Indian Comm1ss10ner Dillon Myer sent out a memo to the 
White House for Termmation of federal supervision and protection. 
Hagan detected the capitalistic mterests m the oil and lumber behind 
this Termmat10n policy. (Hagan, 1979:215) Also it was the time of 
the rise of the neo Malthusianism when people were increasingly 
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talking about the population problems of an madequate stock of 
capital per head, a poorly tramed labor force, and a low per capita 
income with high fertility with low mortality. It was noted that the 
increased poor section will swallow up whatever economic gams and 
resources of the society. (Jones, 1969:1) Myer started the policy of 
relocat10n which was mtended to relocate the Indians from the 
reservations into the urban mdustrial sector so that they will 
contribute to the society as labor force However the inability of the 
unprepared Indians to function m the new environment resulted in a 
large number of poor urban Indians and one third of them returned 
back to the reservations By the mid 60s, these Myer’s policies 
became unpopular. Instead, Self-Determinat10n became the funda-
mental policy for the Indians Indians themselves achieved more 
degree of assimilation and local mstitutions to serve the Indians 
became stronger However, Deloria criticises that the recent budget 
cuts‘short-circuited’most of the progress of the Indian programs of 
白e60s and 70s It is hard to Judge the effect of the Self-DetermmatJ 
ion policy at this moment Also 田口ce1970, the US census and Vital 
Statistics ceased to trace down the ethnic identity, it is even more 
difficult now to assess the effect of the various programs for so口al
welfare and educational improvement. 
Conclusion 
For a large number of immigrants to the USA, assimilation was 
brought about without government pressure, but for the native 
populat10n of the Americas, the assimilation was systematically 
forced by government and society. (Colson, 1953 .1) The reservat10n 
land belongs to the federal government and the Indians do not have 
to pay tax for the reservat10n land. To some Americans this seems 
'unfair' Some express their irntat10n agamst cultural non-assimila 
tion by the Indians, too. 
The history of Spanish missionary shed lights on the religious 
assimilation forced upon the California Indians The history of the 
land holdmg and its ownership changes in the United States in 
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parallel with the history of the native American demography 
spotlighted the cultural, social and pohtical economic struggle of the 
American native population withm a larger and dominant cultural 
and economic surroundings. The basic structure of the conflicting 
factions are demonstrated in the ideological differences among them 
In other words, it is ‘survival of the fittest’from the view pomt of 
the dommant class which enforces the assimilatory measures. The 
established dominant class will hold to the principle of 'free 
competition’and the struggling minority class will hold to the 
prmc1ple of 'equal nghts’. The former have had a greater head start 
in the economic and demographic transitions than the latter. The 
landholding system of the dominant class gave the minority Indian 
class a grave disadvantageous position for the American Indians 
This is partinent to the Ai nus, or Koreans in Japan, or to the 
ιminority’social stratum of any society. To them, remammg to be 
non ass1m1lated and maintaining their own religion actually helped to 
mamtain social mtegnty and prevent social disorganization. When 
they were denied to hold to their own religion, m the Mission period 
for example, their fertility declined rapidly Rev. T Malthus 
proclaimed with a proposit10n of‘superior power of population' 
This gave the nch and dominant sector of the population a big 
alarm. According to Malthus, population tends to increase in 
geometrical rat10 if unchecked by restramt upon marriage or by the 
social and physical mISery which shortens human hfe in natural 
conditions To quote him, these checks on population growth are 
“unwholesome occupat10ns, severe labour and exposure to the 
seasons, extreme poverty, bad nursing of children, great towns, 
excesses of al kmds, the whole train of common diseases and 
epidemics, wars, plague, and famme.”（Malthus, 1803:14) The native 
Americans m California experienced al of these social factors 
restraining its natural population growth 
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宗教，文化エートスと人口変化
ーデイゲーニョ族の人口に影響を与えた
社会的要因に関する研究ー
〈要約〉
和智綴子
米国南カリフオノレニアのサン・ディエゴ・カウンティ（郡）の南部，
インベリアノレ・カウンティの西部，およびメキシコ側の北部パハ・カリ
フォJレニアに住むデイゲーニョ族（Diegueiios）はホカン語系のユ7語に
分類される言語を話すが， 16世紀以来，スペイン文化（後にメキシコ領
となる） との接触でスペイン語も話し， 1852年以来，米国統治圏に入っ
てからは英語も話すようになっている。白人との接触以来1950年代ま
で，その人口は減少のー途をたどり，常に死亡率が出生率を上まわって
いた。スペインからメキシコへ，そして米国へと統治者の変化にかかわ
りなく，常に減少し続けたのである。その人口統計的特徴は，（1）短い寿
命と（2）低い増加率である。現在の米国の平均寿命が70歳を越している
にもかかわらず，その中で彼等のそれはわずか35歳に満たないのであ
る。高い幼児死亡率は幼児が生きのぴるために必要な世話に欠けるよう
な社会的要因を浮ぴ上らせる。常に死亡率が出生率を上まわるのみでな
く出生率が減少を続けたということは子供を生み育てるような生活を送
れないほどの過酷な社会的要因を想起させる。またインデイアン側に
立って書いた歴史的史料が少ないにもかかわらず，それらを跡付けるに
充分である。唯一の変化は米国の公民権運動で少数民族の平等権利主張
が認められた後に起きたエスニック伝統文化を再活性化する運動と時を
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同じくして，はじめて人口増加の傾向がみられるようになったことであ
る。白人との接触以来の人口統計の記録と歴史上の社会要因の変化の関
係をみる。
